
Eta Ripples x Pizza Hut On-pack Consumer Promotion 

Frequently Asked Questions

How do I claim my free Pizza Hut Deluxe pizza?

To receive your free Pizza Hut Deluxe pizza, you must visit www.pizzahut.co.nz or use the Pizza Hut 

NZ App and enter the unique code printed on your specially marked Eta Ripples pack at time of 

purchase. This will take you through to pick your 2 Deluxe pizzas. One of those Deluxe pizza will be 

free. The free pizza must be equal or lesser value to the purchased pizza.

Where do I enter the unique code on the Pizza Hut website?

To redeem the unique code on the Pizza Hut website, you must enter the unique code into the 

‘Got a coupon code?’ field under the ‘YOUR CART’ field.  You must order one Deluxe pizza to 

receive one Deluxe pizza free. The free pizza must be equal or lesser value to the purchased pizza.

Can I choose any Pizza Hut pizza as the free pizza?

The free pizza offer is only valid on the range of Deluxe Pizza Hut pizzas. The free pizza must be 

equal to or of lesser value to the other purchased Deluxe pizza 

Does the offer apply to both Large and Extra-Large Deluxe Pizza Hut pizzas?

The offer applies to any Deluxe pizza in the range. Customisation of any pizza is available. Cost of 

customising your pizza will incur the standard fees.

Can I redeem the offer in Pizza Hut restaurant stores?

Pizza Hut in-store restaurant orders are ineligible. The free pizza offer is only valid via online orders 

at www.pizzahut.co.nz or the Pizza Hut NZ App. Valid for both pick-up and delivery.  Usual delivery 

fee applies, standard minimum delivery spend is $20.

Can I redeem the offer on Pizza Hut telephone orders?

Pizza Hut telephone orders are ineligible. The free pizza offer is only valid via online orders at 

www.pizzahut.co.nz or the Pizza Hut NZ App. Valid for both pick-up and delivery. Usual delivery fee 

applies, standard minimum delivery spend is $20.

When do I need to redeem my free Deluxe Pizza Hut pizza by?

The unique code found on specially marked packs will be valid for redemption until 31 December 

2021. 

Do all Eta chip products give me a free Deluxe Pizza Hut pizza offer?

No. The offer only applies to specially marked Pizza Hut Eta Ripples promotional packs (140g or 

150g) purchased during the promotional period.  The unique code found on specially marked 

packs will be valid for redemption until 31 December 2021.

http://www.pizzahut.co.nz/
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Where do I find the unique code on my pack of Eta Ripples?

Unique codes are printed on specially marked Pizza Hut Eta Ripples promotional packs only and 

are found on the back of pack towards the left-hand side (near the barcode), printed in a white 

box. Unique codes are an 8-character code.

Can I use two unique codes in one transaction if I am ordering more than three pizzas?

No. Only one unique code may be used per transaction.  

Can I order my Deluxe Pizza Hut pizza and claim my free Deluxe pizza at a later date?

No. Both pizzas must be ordered in the same transaction.

Is there a limit to how many unique codes I can collect and redeem over the promotional 

period?

No, there is no limit as each specially marked pack of Eta Ripples unlocks a new unique code for 

single use. One code can be used per transaction. 

Can I customise my free Deluxe pizza?

Customisation of pizzas is available but extra costs may apply. The free Deluxe pizza must be equal 

or lesser value to the purchased pizza.

The unique code on my Eta Ripples pack is illegible, what can I do?

If you are unable to read the unique code on your pack of specially marked Eta Ripples, please call 

the Eta Customer Service Team on 0800 474 334

Who do I call if I have further questions about this promotion that are not answered here?

Please call the Eta Customer Service Team on 0800 474 334. We are happy to answer any further 

questions on the promotion.  Full terms & conditions related to the promotion can be found here 

https://www.eta.co.nz/terms-and-conditions/
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Please find Terms & Conditions for Pizza Hut here.
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